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GMS dated April 8, sampling was to occur
April 10 and May 8. Sams also presented

Read, download, and search all the OCN back issues at WWW.OCN.ME
an Upper Monument Creek Regional
Wastewater Treatment Facility discharge

permit compliance schedule to the board
showing plans to report sources of arsenic,
if found, by Sept. 30. The engineering firm
also included plans to implement control
strategies for arsenic if necessary.
The memorandum from GMS also
scheduled between April 10 and July 8
plans for a scope of work and a budget for
E.coli compliance at the Upper Monument
Creek facility. Triview shares ownership
of this wastewater treatment plant with
Donala and Forest Lakes Metropolitan
District.
The permit compliance schedule
shows a scheduled plan spread over five
years but recommends in the memorandum the board develop a 10-year plan
allowing capital improvements to the
wastewater treatment facility to stay in
compliance with state requirements. The
compliance schedule and memorandum
should be available to the public at the
Triview office.

Colorado Springs Utilities
presents future integrated water
resources plan

Representing Colorado Springs Utilities,
Engineer and Water Resources Manager
Brett Gracely and Project Manager Gwin
Happ presented a 40-year water resources
plan. During the presentation, Gracely
noted that although the utility currently
holds water in 25 different reservoirs,
building additional storage is a possibility,
and said “We need storage to manage variability.” Gracely added that the company
looks at future projected warming trends
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and uses computer simulations to estimate
water use. The presentation also included
digitized maps showing possible future
water pipelines in the immediate area.
Gracely also said, “We trade water on the
Arkansas.”

Open space policy still
under review

The board is continuing to write policy to
penalize and seek financial compensation
for those who damage parks and open
spaces. The board is concerned when
landscaping trucks or other vehicles tear
up open space when supplying building
materials or servicing private residences,
and when trash is left in Triview’s parks
and open spaces.

Fiorito catches citizens pouring
dirt into storm drains

Fiorito said that during the recent rains,
he saw people pouring dirt into the storm
drains. This activity may be prohibited,
and the person(s) or developer(s) may be
subject to a fine. Fiorito said he was able to
take a picture of the scene.
**********
Triview Metropolitan District board
meetings are held the second Tuesday
of the month at 5 p.m. at 16055 Old
Forest Point, (east of the Ent building)
suite 300. Information: 488-6868 or visit
www.triviewmetro.com. The next meeting
is June 9. Board meetings are open to the
public.
Nancy Wilkins can be reached at
nancywilkins@ocn.me.
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